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Diversion Assessment
STEP ONE
Our goal is to learn more about your specific housing situation right now and what you need so that
together we can identify the best possible way to get you a place to stay tonight and to find safe,
permanent housing as quickly as possible.
That might mean staying in shelter tonight, but we want to avoid that if at all possible. We will work
with you to find a more stable alternative if we can.
Agency conducting assessment

St. Francis House

Provide name of intake worker
conducting assessment

Angela

Are you in a safe place to answer
questions?

-Select-

STEP TWO
Why are you seeking housing services or
shelter today?
Investigate the reason. Consider mediation and immediate problem solving.
What else have you tried before
contacting us?
Understand what has worked or not worked thus far. Understand if another entity has problem solving in action
and status of action.
What else have you thought about
trying to be housed or solve your
current housing problem?
Encourage household to pursue safe and appropriate alternatives. Provide access to phone or computer as
necessary. Be prepared to intervene and mediate with other entities. Be prepared to use flexible funding or gift
cards in problem solving.
STEP THREE
Ask, "where did you stay last night?"
Residence Prior to Project Entry
STEP FOUR
What is the primary/main reason that
you had to leave the place you stayed
last night?
Are there additional reasons why you
can't stay there any longer?
STEP FIVE

Hotel or motel paid for without emergency shelter voucher
(HUD)

Do you think you/you and your family
could stay there again temporarily if we
were to provide you with some help or
referrals to find permanent housing or
connect with other resources?

-Select-

If no, why not?
What would it take to stay there
temporarily?
STEP SIX
If no, is there somewhere else where
you/you and your family could stay
temporarily housing and access to other
supports?

-Select-

For example, what about other family members, co-workers, friends, and what would it take for you to be able
to stay there?
STEP SEVEN
What is making it hard for you to find
permanent housing for you/you and
your family -or connect to other
resources that could help you do that?
Explain answer above
STEP EIGHT
What resources do you have right now that could help you and your family find a place to temporarily
stay or find permanent housing?
Are you getting help from other family
members or friends?

-Select-

Are you involved with any other services
right now?

-Select-

Income from Any Source

Yes (HUD)

Income
Source of Income
Earned Income (HUD)
Earned Income (HUD)

Monthly
Amount

Receiving Income?

Started receiving
source

No

08/09/2019

US$900.00 Yes

08/10/2017

Worker's Compensation
(HUD)

No

07/24/2017

Child Support (HUD)

No

07/24/2017

Earned Income (HUD)

US$800.00 Yes

Stopped receiving
source

06/28/2016

08/09/2017
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STEP NINE
If admitted to shelter there is still an expectation that you will be attempting to find permanent
housing for you and your family.
What is your plan at this point for
securing housing if you are admitted to
shelter?

